
Create a Webform

How to create a webform?
Webform tab

View
Test
Results
Build
Settings
Export
Translate
Clone

Add elements (fields)
Text field
Text area
Email
Number
Telephone
Document file
Radios
Select
Check box
Submit button
General tab of elements

Link a recipient email to the webform  
Single email
Multiple email
Saleforce
FTP

Modify the email paramaters (User data)
Conditional webform 
Multi-pages webform
Multiple element in a line

Modify the confirmation page
Page
Inline
Message
Modal
URL
URL with message
None

How to create a webform?
• URL: /admin/structure/webform

Then click on « Add webform »



Fill all the necessary fields:

Number Title Description

1 Site Select the desire country you are working on
Example: arval_br

2 Title Title of the webform (Not visible in front-office)

3 Administrative description Description of the webform (Not visible in front-office)

4 Category /!\ Don't use /!\

5 Status Always choose "Open"

Webform tab

View

Preview of the webform (Empty)



Test

Filled automatically the fields to send a test quickly

Results

Show all the submissions of the webform



Build

Use to add elements (Fields) in the webform

Settings

Settings tab have multiple options

 Title Description 

General Only use to edit webform name

Form Not used



Submissions Not used

Confirmation Use to edit confirmation page

Saleforce Not used

Emails / Handlers Use to edit email recipient

Access Not used

General

Use to change the webform name

Confirmation

Use to edit confirmation message and back button after sending the webform.



Email / Handlers

Details here Link a recipient email to the webform

Export

Use to export the webform (code)
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Translate

Only for multilanguages website.

   It is recommanded to re-create the webform in the desire language and not translate it or many options will not be available 

Translate the existing webform

Add the desire language

Left is the original language. Right is the text to be translate
.Key starting with "#" must not be translated



Email and subject option are in the "Email mapping" tab.

Clone

Use to clone a webform in the same back-office.



Add elements (fields)

Actually the webform is empty. We need to add elements (Fields)
Click on   to open the listAdd elements

You can hover the interrogation dot to have further details on the field behavior.
A preview of the field is also available
Here we create a simple text field by clicking on Add element



3) Elements global list

An element exist for each type of fields. Here is a sample list for the usual fields:

Text field

Use for textual field like name, lastname, company etc...

Text area

Use for multiple line text field as a comment or a suggestion.



Email

Use to set an email

Number

Use to set numbers cracter

Telephone

Use to set a phone number



Specificities:

You can choose to put a default country phone number

Check the "Pattern" box and put this code to allow only number and "+" caracter:

^[0-9]*$ = Numbers only
^[\+0-9_\- \(\)]*$ = Numbers or dash

Document file

Use to allow file import

Specificities:

1)
Maximum size of document to set,   allowed,  to avoid errorextensions rename files 



2)
Anytime this element is used. The  must have the following option checked.email handlers

Radios

Use to choose one option. Mainly use for gender

Specifities:



Select

Use for drop-down list. Also use for conditional form
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Check box

Use mainly for Legal acceptance

Submit button

Submit button is set by default when building a form.
Click on "Edit" to modify the button label

Then modify the Submit button label



General tab of elements

Element settings

Number Title Description

1 Title Name of the field

2 Key For O  ffers webforms only 
Some fields have they're own key and must be edit when creating the fields.
Please refer to the excel document provided for offers webform.

3 Number of values You can limit the value number for this element and define the maximum number
of "text field" you want to put available for the user.
By default you will have "limited 1".



Element description/Help/More

Number Title Description

1 Description Description of the field

2 Help title Bubble title with indication on how to fill the field

3 Help text Bubble description with indication on how to fill the field



4 More title Additional description title

5 More text Additional description text

Form display

Number Title Description

1 Title display Defined the position of the title field

2 Description display Defined the position of the description field



3 Help display Defined the position of the help fields

4 Field prefix Don't use

5 Field sufix Don't use

6 Minlength Defined the minimum lenght of the text field

7 Maxlength Defined the maximum lenght of the text field

8 Size Don't use

9 Placeholder The placeholder will be shown in the element until the user starts entering a value.

10 Autocomplete Enable the autocompletion of the field

11 Input masks Ensures a predefined format. Not working for letters only.

12 Input hiding Hides the user entry

13 Disabled Makes this element non-editable with the user entry

14 Readonly Makes this element non-editable with the user entry

15 Prepopulate Don't use

Form validation

Number Title Description

1 Required Check this option if the user must enter a value.

2 Unique Don't use

3 Pattern Don't use

4 Counter - None Don't use



Encryption

Don't use

Condition tab

Details here conditional webform

Advanced tab

Don't use
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Access tab

Don't use

Link a recipient email to the webform  

Single email

When you are on the webform you want to edit go here:



Then choose a customize email to add and insert the email:

You can put multiple email separate by semicolons.
You can also configure CC email for the webform by the same way.



Multiple email

You must choose on the list one of the   elements:Option

Then each option of the select element will appear with a specific email field:



Saleforce

If you are using Saleforce always make sure that the handler "Saleforce" is set:

FTP

Submissions of webform are now stock in a FTP instead of Drupal back-office

Always make sure that the handler "Privacy" is set on all your webforms and in the last position

Modify the email paramaters (User data)

Click on "Edit" on a added email



Then modify the following sections:

Number Title Description

1 From email Select "Custom" to personalize the from email

2 From name Select "Custom" to personalize the email name

3 Subject Select "Custom" to personalize the email subject

4 Body Always select "Default". Without it the date will not be display.



Conditional webform 

A conditional form is use to make appear or disappear some fields when an option is set.

Example: We will make appear a textfield "Other" if the select option "Andere" is choose on the "Relatle met Arval" field

Each elements must be create then we will put   on the element to make appearConditions 
On the Properties window of the element click on  and fill the  logicConditions  conditional 

State = visible (We want it visible when...)
If = When many logic you can set  or  conditions are filledone of those  All 
Then select the element that will decide if it's visible or not

Here it's "Relatle met Arval"
The   we want is "When the value of Relatie met Arval" is  "value Andere



When this option is choose on the form then the "Other" field will appear

Multi-pages webform

A webform can be display as multiple pages



When creating the webform click on "Add page":

Fill the name and "Next & "Previous" CTA button then save:

Click on add element in your "Wizard page" and add the element you want.

After that click on "Add page" to build the second page of your webform:

Add the element and save. The webform now has two pages.



Multiple element in a line

Multiple elements can be display in one row

When creating the webform click on "Add layout

Click on add element in your "flexbox" and add the element you want.

Note that elements are shift to the right under the flexbox:



You can create an element out of the flexbox to keep the normal display:

And create a new layout (Flexbox) to put elements in the same row:

Modify the confirmation page
By default the confirmation page look like this:



You can modify it by going to:

Settings => Confirmation

Then select the confirmation type you desire:

Page

Confirmation message is display in a new page.

Inline

Confirmation message is display in the same page and replace the webform.



Message

Confirmation message is display at the top of the page.

Modal

Confirmation message is display in a popin

URL

No confirmation message. Redirect to a new page after sending the webform.

Then you can create a full confirmation page corresponding to your webform.



URL with message

Redirect to a new page after sending the webform and display the confirmation message

None

No confirmation mesage. The webform is reset.


	Create a Webform

